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yeuwreeeived comunicatioas re-
enl from this niace. Mr. Ed-1

tor, we will not burden your col-
umns with any long details and
incidents of this thriving village.
It is one of the most prosperous
places in the up-country, and pro-
mises, at no distant day, to be a

rival town with Greenville. The
traveller who leaves the low and
sandy stretches of country, with
an eye accustomed to, and weary
ff, the eternal horizon of plains,
reels himself relieved and delight-

,dashe approaches this place.
Bere the country begins to swell
nto gentle acclivities, and to as-

me that more various aspect
which delights a lover of the pic-
;uresque. If the traveller be a

rtilitarian (as most Americans are)
ie will here rejoice at the increas-
ng proofs, which he beholds of
he irresistible power of civiliza-
ion and industry over the rude
and unpliant nature, and the won-

lerful rapidity with which the
ity and tb village spring up from
he umbrageons cover of the track-
ess forest. Where, but late, stood
he lodge of aboriginal council, he
neountei-s the towers of the Chris-
ian Church; where crouched the
vigwam, he hails the portly and
)rotd hotel; and the Hall of Jus-
ice usurps the eminence once oc-

,upied by the stake of torture,
and the stones of a bloody sacri-
ice. But a few years ago, hordes
ffierce and bloody savages, held

ossession of the spot which is
ow made to smile and triumph
u the possession of a lovely town
ike Walhalla.
This is indeed adelightfulplace.
fere health, youth, beauty, taste
nd art, attended by flowers and
aashine, walk the faces of her
iountains, and group themselves
ayo sly about her fountains and
er crystal streams. It would

a more fruitful pen than ours

adescribe the variety of influence
hich serve to beguile the thou-
inds who seek the place, and for-

et the progress of time in the un-

.asing round of their pleasures.
'hewholsome climate, the moan-
un breeze, the enchanting see-

ery, all conspire to render life a

barming-illusion, as well forieart
fancy, and should the eye be
eritted to see the dropping .of
desands in thte hour-glass, they
could be of gold and amber as

bey flow. .The beauty of the
-ngs of time, makes one heedless
tfhis flight, and here the stern
ian ofpablic cares might revel in
begardens of Armida, under the
iateful despotism of the aer~y
~ueen.
From Walhalla we proceeded
way of Tunnel 1Hil1 and the
arnpike road to Casher's Valley,
C. Our route was a rough one,

ut it was unable to detract from:
mar our enjoyment. We would

ause a moment and descant upon
batstupendous work of art, the
lue Ridge Tunnel, but for pre-

ious communications which no

oub5 did it ample justice. 4fter
long journey, we reached the
alley ahove mentioned, where, in
aagination, we had pictured hab-
atons the most elegant, and
inds the most fertile, but, to our

stoishment, we found a land al-
uosit's sterile as Sahara, with here

nd there a fertile oasis. But by
heroute to Dunn's Rock, on the
ech Broad, is the grandest
eenry to be found any where.
Vereached the river, along whose
nargin thenc the road proceeds,
bout the dawn of day. In the
rague and misty twilight, the first
ashings of the foaming torrent

ose in sight, and, as the opposite
hores could not be distinguished
t that early hour, in consequence
f the heavy mist which overhung
hem, the. -~ was perfect
whichpui~~ethat we were
thebord.rs>f some great Sea.

f~hesecurling, flashing, whit'e bil-
owe, reeking up, and rolling over,
Ludwallowing one after another,
ipon the shore, were the comb-
g surfs upon our sandy islets
uong the eastern coast:. The

Iuion wna, wondmftllI sided by

the deep and solemn roar of the
perpetually chiding billows. They
were the identical voices of the
sea that we heard-as if these
themselves were not properly na-

tives of the deep, but mountain
voices, torn away from their prop-
er homes, and perpetually wailing
their exode in a chaunt which is
mournful enough to be that of ex-

il. It was only in the full breadth
of day that we could scan the
boundaries beyond, and justly ap-
preciate the wild grandeur of the
route along which we sped. Oc-
casionally there was no ledge to
protect us from the steep. The
road is too narrow, in general, to
admit of two vehicles abreast, and
huge immovable boulders some-

times contract, to the narrowest
measures, the path way for the
single one. We wound along the
precipice with a perpetual sense

of danger, which only increased
the sublimity of the scene. The
river, meanwhile boiled and raged
at our feet, tossing in strange
writhings over the fractured mos-

ses of the rock, plunging headlong,
with a groan, into great cavities
between, now fretting over a long
line of barrier masses, now leap-
ing, with a surging hiss, down
sudden steppes, which it approach-
es unprepared. Beyond we noted
the perpendicular heights, stern,
dark, jagged, impending a thou-
sand feet in air. We found our-

selves suddenly in a cavernous

avenue, and looking up beheld an

enormous boulder, thrust out from
the mountain sides, banging com-

pletely over us like a mighty At-
lantean roof, but such a ro~f as

threatened momently to topple
down in storm and thunder on

our heads. Passing by these grand
and terrific scenes, and leaving this
spur of mountains in the rear, we

soon arrived at a more level coun-

try, where we could occasionally
get glimpses of seeming .lakes
whose edges bear fringes of flow-
ing vines, and the loveliest floral
tangles, from -which one may
pluck the purplest berries, - droop-
ing to the very lips of the waters-
Sometimes these seeming lakes
gather about the pr-ettiest islets
such as prompted us to fancy
abodes such as the English fairies
delighted to explore, and where,
indeed, the Cherokee has placed a
class of spirits,with strange myste-
rious powers, who were acknowl-
edged to maintsin a singular influ-
ence over the red man's destinies.
A landscape painter, of real talent,
would find along the two great
stems of the French Broad, a
thousand pictures, far superior to
anything which Yankee manufac-
ture has ever yet gathered from
the banks of the Hudson, or the
groups of the Catskill. Having
conducted you, Mr. Editor, to
Dunn's rock, on the French
Broad-the El Dorado of our

hopes-we will leave you there to
enjoy the bewitching scenery of
that enchanted region, until we

can find sufficient leisure to re-

sume our exploratory rambles.
(To be continued.)

"THE OLDEST INHABITANT."-
Matthew tannon, of Wicomico
county Md., is now in his 93d year.
On the 4th of July last he walked
ten miles to a pic-nic, and has since
offered to walk for a wager against
a man 30 years old, to Salisbury
and back, a distance of eighteen
miles. He is at present in the en-

joyment of excellent health never
used tobacco in any form and has
always been temperate in the use

of spirituous liquors. He has not
taken a drink of water for a year
past using cold coffee instead. He
voted for the elder Adams for pres-
ident and expects to vote this fall
for Seymour and Blair. " Match
him."-Eastern ,Shoreman.

A. GOOD TURN.-There is as

much greatness of mind in the
owning of a good turn asin the do-
ing of it, and we must no more
force a requital out of season than
be wnnting in it..

The White Sulphur Springs
Correspondence.

The Letter of General Rosecrans-
Reply of General Lee and Other
Confederate Leaders-The con-
dition of the country reviewed-
Southern sentiment and wishes-
Radical calumnies refuted-How
national harmony can be res-

tored.
The following letters have just

been made public :

LETTER OF GENERAL ROSECRANS.
WHITB SULPHUR SPRINGS.

WEST VIRGINIA, AuguSt 26,1868.
General:-Full of solicitude for

the future of our country, I come,
with my heart in my hand to learn
the condition, wishesand intentions
of the people of the Southern
States-especially to ascertain the
the sentiments of that body of
brave, energetic, self-sacrificing
men, who after sustaining the Con-
federacy for four years, laid down
their arms and swore allegiance
to the Government of the United
States, whose trusted and beloved
leader you have been.
I see that interpreting "States'

rights" to conflict with national ]

unity, has produced a violent re-

action against them, which is

drifting us towards consolidation;
and, also, that so great a country
as ours even new is, certainly is
o be, must have Stategovernments
to attend to local details, or go
'arther and fare worse.

It is plain to us at the West and
North that the continuance of
scmi-anarchy, such as had existed
For the last three years in ten
states of our Union, largely in-
reases the danger of centraliza-
bion, swells our National expendi-
Lures, diminishes our productions
and our revenue, inspires doubts
f our political and financial sta-

bility, depreciates the value of our
national bonds and currency, and
places the credit of the richest be-
ow that of the poorest nation in
Christendom.
We know that our currency

nust be depreciated so long as our

>onds are below par; and that
,herefore, the vast business and
~ommerce of our country must
uffer the terrible evil of a fluctua-
ng stan'dard of value, until we

~an remedy the evil condition of
hings at the South. We also see
ther mischief quite possible if not
>robable to arise ; such as from a
ailure of crops, a local insurrec-
on, and many other unforeseen

~ontingencies which may still more
lepreciate our credit and currency,1
rovoke discontent and disorder
mong our people and bring dema-1
ogical agitation, revolution, repu-
liation and a thousand unnamed
~vils and villainies upon us. We
Enow that the interests of the peo-
le of the South are for law and
rder, and that (they must share
ur fate of good and ill.-
I believe-every one, I know

~vho reflects believes-that if the
>eople ofthe Southern States co-uld
e at peace, and their energy and1
~ood-w ill heartily applied to repair
he wastes of war, 1eorganize their
>usiness, set the freedmen peace-

ully, prosperously, and contented-
y at work, invite capital, enter-
rise and labor from elsewhere to
ome freely amongst them, they
would rebuild their ruined fortu-
es, multiply manifold the value
f their lands, establish confidence
n our political stability, bring our

Myoernment borids to premium,
ur currency to a gold standard, 1
md assure for themselves and the
whole nation a most happy and
rosperous future. Seeing this,
nd how all just interests concur

athe work, I ask the officers and
soldiers who fought for the Union
-very thinking man of the great
West and North ask-why it can-
not be done.
We are told by those- who have:

:ontrolled the Government for the
last four years that the people of
the South will not do it ; that if
ever done at all, it must be done
by the poor, simple, uneducated,

landls freedmen, and the fewv

whites who, against the public
opinion and sentiment of the in-

telligent white people, are willing
to attempt to lead and make their
living off the ignorant, inexperi-
onced colored people, mostly men
who must be needy adventurers or
without any of those attributes on
which reliance for good guidance
Dr government can be placed. We
are told that this kind of govern-
ment must be continued at the
South, until six or eight millions
Df intelligent, energetic white peo-
ple give into it, or move out of the
country.
Now, I think, the Union army

thinks, and the people of the North
md West, I dare say believe, there
must be, or there ought to be, a
horter and surer way to get good;overnment for all at the South.
We know that they who organ-

zed and sustained the Southern E

Jonfederacy for four years against
gigantic efforts, ought to be able
;ogive peace, law, order, and pro-
;ection to the whole people of the
south.
They have the interest and the

>ower to employ, protect, educate,
Lnd elevate the poor freedmen,
mnd to restore themselves and our

ountry to all the blessings of
,vhich I have just spoken. The
Inestion we want answered is-
'Are they willing to do it ?"
I came down to find out what ]

;he people of the South think of I
his, and to ask what the officers
Lnd soldiers who served in the
onfederate army, and the leading
)cople who sustained- it, think of I
hose things.
I come to ask more. I want to

ask you, in whose, purity and pa-
riotism I here express unqualified
onfidence, and so many good men

isyou conveniently consult, to say
vhat you think of it, and also
what you are willing to do about
t. I want a written expression of i

rews that can be followed by a i

toncurrence of action. I want to I
now if you and the gentlemen
who will join you in that written i

ixpression are willing to pledge
.hepeople of the South to a chi-
ranrous and magnanimous devo-

ion to restoring peace and pros-
>erity to our common country. .I i
vant to carry~that pledge high 1

bove the level of party pglities,i
o the late officers and soldiers of
he Union army, and the people I

f the North and West, and to ask
hem to consider it, and to take I
he necessary action, confident
hat it will meet with a response i
o warm, so generous and confiding i
hat we shall see in its sunshine I
he rainbow of peace in our polit- 't
cal sky, now black with clouds
Ld impending storm.
I know you are a representa-
ve man-in reverence and re-

~ard for the Union, the Constitu-
ion, and the welfare of the coun- I

ry, and that what you would say I
vould be endorsed by nine-tenths
fthe whole people of the South ; I

utI should like to have the sig- I
atures of all the representative
outhern men here who would (

oncur in your views, and expres-
ions of their concurrence from I

he principal officers and repre-:
entative men throughout the I
3outh, when they can be procured. '

This concurrence of opinions (

md wills, all tending to peace, or-

er,and stability, will assure our I

Jnion soldiers and business men

-who want substantial and solid
>eace-and cause them to rise
Lbove the level of party politics,
Ld take such steps to meet yours
Lwill insure a lasting peace, with
Iits countless blessings.1

Vrery truly, your friend,
W. S. ROSECRANS. 1

General R. E. LEE, White Sul-

phur Springs, West Virginia.

,EPLY OF GENERAL LEE AND OTH-

ERS.

wHTE SULPHUR SPRINGS. West A.,?
August28, 1868.

General:-I have had the honor
toreceive your letter of this daite,
andr in accordance with your nug-

gestion I have consulted with a

number of gentlemen from the
South, in whose judgment I have
eonfided, and who are well ac-

guainted with the public senti-
ments of their respective States.
They have kindly consented to
unite with me in replying to your
communication, and their names

will be found with my, own ap-
pended to this answer.

With this explanation we pro-
::eed to give you a candid state-
ment of what we believe to be the
sentiment of the Southern people
n regard to the subject to which
you refer.
Whatever opinion may have

prevailed in the past in regard to
African slavery or the right of a

state to secede from the Union,
,e believe we express the almost
inanimous judgment of the South-
rn people when we declare that
they consider that those questions
Nere decided by the war, and
that it is their intention, in good_
aith, to abide by that decision..
4t the close of the war the South-
rn people laid down their arms,
Lnd sought to resume their former
elations with the United States
3overnment. -

Through their State Conven-
:ions they abolished slavery and
Lnnulled their ordinances of seees-

ion ; and they returned to their
)eaceful pursuits with a sincere
iurpose to fulfill their duties un-

ler the Constitution of the United
3tates, which they had sworn to

>upport. If their action in these
)articulars had been met in a

pirit of frankness and cordiality,
ve believe that ere this old irrita-
ions would have, passed away,
and the wounds inflicted by the
ar would in a great measure

ave been iiealed. As far as- we

Lre advised, the people of the
;outh entertain no unfriendly
eeling toward the Government of
he United States, but they com-

)lain that their rights under the
onstitution are withheld from
;hem .n the administration there-

>f.
The idea that the Southern peo-

>le are hostile to the negroes, and
ould oppress them if it were in

heir power to do so, is entirely
mfounded. They have grown up

n our midst, and we have been
scustomed, from our' childhood,

o look upon them with kindness.
'he change in the relations of

he two races has wrought no

thange in our -feelings toward
hem. They still constitute the
mportant part of our laboring
opulation. Without their labor
he lands of the South would
lecomparatively unproductive.
Vithout the employment which
outhern agriculture affords, they
iould be destitute of the means

>fsubsistence, and become pau-
ers, dependent upon public boun-

Self-interest even if' there were
L higher motives, would, there-
ore, prompt the whites of the
south to extend to the negroes
are and protection. The impor-
ant fact that, the two races are,
mder existing circumstances, ne-

essary to each other, is gradually
ecoming apparent to both, and
e believe, but for influences ex-
rted to stir up the passions of the
egroes, the relations of the two
aces would soon adjust themselves.

i a basis of kindness and mutual
~dvantage.
It is true that the people of the
outh, together with the people
f the North and West, are for ob-
ions reasons opposed to any sys-,
em of laws which would place the

>olitical power of the country in
he hands of the negr o race. But
he opposition springs from no

~eeling of enmity, but from a deep-
~eated conviction that at present
he negroes have neither the intel-

igence nor the qualifications which
renecessary to malte them safe
lepositories of political power.
rhey wouldinevitably become the
ictims of demagogues, who for
3iah purposes would mislead

them, to the serious injury of thd
public.
The great m ant of the South is

peace. The people earnestly de-
sire tranquility and the restoratior
of the Union. They deprecat©
disorder and excitement, as 4,ti
most serious obstacle to their proer
perity.
They ask a restoration of their

rights under the Constittio6 -

They desire relief from oppies-
sive misrule. Above all, they loo
to their countrymen for the Es-
tablishment in the Southern States
of that which has justly been re-

garded as the birth-right of every.
American-the right of-- self-gov-
ernment. Establish these. au.
firm basis, and . we can safely
promise, on behalf of the Southerit
people, that they will fhithfsny-
obey the Constitution and lawwof
the United States, treat the negrod
with kindness and humanity, and
fulfill every duty incumbefnt .'

peaceful citizens loyat to tILCon
stitution of their eountry. -

We believe the above contains&
succinct reply to the gendafid
ics embraced in your letter, 'AM
we venture to say, on behalf oftj
Southern people and of theeced
and soldiers of the late Corfe
orate army, that they 'will concur
in all the sentiments whiche
have expressed,
Appreciating the patriie MIN-

tives which have prompted-yolr
letter, and reciprocating your ,4w*

pressions of kind regard, we ha
the honor to be, very respedtfut7
and truly,

R. E. Lee, Virginia; G. T.di
regard, Louisiana; Alex. H. Ste.
vens, Georgia; Alex. H. H. ate*-
art, Virginia; C. M. Conrad, fsi
isiana; Linton Stephens, Gierga&i
A. T. Caperton, West -Virginia
John Echols, Virginia; F. S. Steb
dale, Texas; -. W: Pickens, SB
Carolina ; Wm. J. Robertsoi,; Vtl-
ginia; Jos.~R. Anderson, Vif'ginti;
Wm. F. Turner, West Vir n

'

C. H. Suber, South Carglioa (..
Fontaine, Virginia; John Letchew
Virginia; B. C. Adams, Mississw*
pi; Wm. J. Green, North CaroliY
Lewis E. Harvie, Virginia; ". - V.
Daniel, Jr., Virginia ;W.T.Sather-
lin, Virginia ; A. B. Jame,-fidisi-
ana ; Toutant Beauregard, 'exaW;
M. 0. H. Norton, Louisiana; T. 1'.

Branch, Georgia ; H. T. EngaeI. ,

Georgia ; Samuel J. DouglassFlor-
ida; Jeremiah Morton, Virginia;
John B. Baldwin, Virginia; -Geo.
WV. Boiling, Virginia ; T. S. Flour.
ney, Virgimia:; J'atnes,Lyons; Vir-
ginia.
GeneraliW. S. Ro6secrati, fmm1

ter to Me.xico, White Sulphdrv
Springs, West Virginis.

Montz OLTRAGEs ON THE 4UQus-
rA ROA.-A correspondent writ.ea
to the Savanhahi Re-pt6icas,; fr
Springfield, in that State, undet
date of 4th instant, as follows:
On the 2d instant, while sdve-

ral citizens of Effinghaxti countf
were on their way from Savanna
whither they had been to make
purchases, about eight miles above
thet city, on the Augusta roedf,
they were confronted. by a party
of burly negroes who had beeat
working on thi road. -~hMire Vf
ians, with oaths'and inirdtions
on their lips, denianded the whites
to give them somethi'ng to eat or
drink. Upon this iequest~ being
refused they threatinred .tp obtsin
what they waned by violence,
swearing they would follow the
white citizen)s and compel them
togive them what they wanted,
or suffer the consequences of thieir
refusal. The rascals did entry
their threat into execution, and
followed the party over a 40
using the vilest of threats, and it
was with the greatest difiulty
that the citizens escaped being
mobbed by these outlaws.

1'n-* Nufaula, the other day, a sick
negro woman, was driven away
from her lodging by those of her
own color, because they thought
her disease was "catching," an~d
was afterwards found dead un g~
he Methodist Church.-


